Underdog Mustangs Play Marines

NARU Celebrates Navy Day With 72-Hour Liberty

Just 170 years ago some poor "swabie" like yourself was fighting for his country as you are doing and have done overseas. On that Navy Day long ago there was no NARU and probably few if any naval personnel were granted the 72 hours liberty the navy men here will receive 26 Friday 1945 to 2 Sunday 1946.

For this bit of extra liberty the trainees may thank their admirable commanding officer, G. O. Weigel, Lt. U.S.N.R. Lt. Weigel knowing that many of them were in combat at this time last year, while Navy Day was being celebrated, figured it would be a fine gesture to give his sailors a chance to enjoy this year's Navy Day.

Poly's trainees thank Lt. Weigel for his consideration of their last year's effort in winning a victory over Japan.

Of course all is not well. In order that the Marines might feel the power of our half-tamed Mustangs, the football team will be unable to enjoy a full 72 hours. The coach has been somewhat considerate and let the heroes have from the termination of practice Friday until 2300 of the same night. Enough to take in a show and, of course, no beer.

Wishing all you NARU men a week-end of women, song, and... you know what. The staff hopes to meet you at the Santa Barbara field to see the Green and Gold white-wash the Marine Green.

Sophomore Election

Starting out with a bang, the sophomore class elected Archie Ahrendes president, Don Prude vice-president, and Jim Morris secretary-treasurer at their regular meeting last Thursday, Oct. 24. President Ahrendes appointed two commisioners to the freshman initiation next week, and the other to plan possible activities between now and Christmas.

What's Doin'

Oct. 30 to Nov. 1

Frt. 30—Future Farmers of America, California Convention. Moving Picture—"Pan American." A. C. Auditorium; 7 p.m. Men's Glee Club Dance; 8 p.m. El Corral.

Sat. 31—Future Farmers of America Convention continued. Cal Poly vs. Goleta Marines, 7 p.m. Santa Barbara Stadium. Santa Barbara.

Tues. 30—Employe Party, 7 p.m. Monday Club. B.A.C. Meeting; 7 p.m. Rm. 208.

Thurs. 1—Publications staff. (Turn to Page Four)

Gyrenns Given 30 Point Edge

By C. H. TUCKER.

The Mustangs will pit their football talents against the powerful Goleta Marines at the Santa Barbara State College Stadium tomorrow night. The Marines will be spearheaded by the brilliant passing of Quarterback Chuck Horvath. The Marine to Fresno State last week-end with a 2-0 victory credited to Horvath's 40-yard pass on the fourth down which provided the only score of the game. When Fresno threatened to hit pay dirt, Horvath came through again to intercept a pass and stop the onrush.

Poly's hope for a second victory was shattered when blocking back Hal Roveda decided to take a bit of unauthorized liberty which resulted in his transfer from Cal Poly to Treasure Island. Two other players, Louis Markley and Hal Winkle, are also in somewhat the same status with the exception that they were hot hit quite as hard and will be restricted for the reminder of their stay at Cal Poly. This means that they will not be able to travel with the team either to Santa Barbara or Tucson, Arizona, for the games. Markley was a substitute guard while Winkle was at the blocking back spot.

Coach Henderson has been busy switching his players around to provide the greatest power available. With these changes we find former center, Morris Baudoulin, a 60 minute ball player, dropping back to the fullback spot to alternate with Vern Fyfe. Baudoulin played fullback while in high school and looks very good in that position. Along with this change we have Keenan moving from guard to center with Savar sliding into the guard position. Fyfe formerly played the tackle slot and since this latest change has been doing some very fine work and should give the Marines a good deal of trouble on line plays. Another change was made when Pete Nachtwey was switched from end to the quarterback spot which... (Turn to Page Four)
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**REPORTERS**


**EL MUSTANG RESUMES PLACE IN STUDENT LIFE**

This issue of El Mustang marks the beginning of a second era in the publication of a weekly paper by the students of Cal Poly. It was in September, 1942, that the publications department laid off the shelf for the duration of the war two student publications and in the same motion created a new magazine, the Mustang Roundup. The magazine has been published continuously during the war and has become a real part of the publications program of the students. Resumption of the publication of our weekly paper is the first milestone on the road to complete restoration of all student publications, including, some time in the future, our yearbook, El Rodeo.

The purpose of El Mustang is to bring a closer relationship among students and, between students and faculty. It will be our policy to print all the news worth printing, and to furnish news worth reading. We shall report events to come, and review activities that have passed. In this way, El Mustang will keep students and faculty informed with accurate information of the various activities.

The Mustang Roundup will continue as a monthly magazine. However, the need was felt for a publication that would circulate at more frequent intervals. It is for the satisfaction of this desire that we undertake the editing of El Mustang.

The publication will be written and edited by a staff of students under the supervision of Bob Kennedy, journalism instructor. Contributions of news articles will be gladly received by the staff. Students desiring experience in the field of publications will be welcomed. Any student who has either worked on a school paper, or who desires to do so, should report to the El Mustang office, room 204, Administration Building.

El Mustang is dedicated to the students and faculty of Cal Poly. Their cooperation throughout the year will help to make this a successful publication. It is the aim of El Mustang to provide an outlet for self-expression, and to enlighten Cal Poly students of activities before they happen. The success of El Mustang is the ultimate success of the entire student body.—L. G.

**VITAL STATISTICS**

**HATCHED**

ACCM and Mrs. R. E. Craig wish to announce that something new has quite definitely been added; namely, a brand new baby girl, weight seven pounds, ten ounces. As yet, no name has been chosen for the young lady.

**MATCHED**

Ball and chain catches ex-BTO. Robert G. Duncan, EM1c, of Platoon 6A-02, better known to all hands as "Buddy," married Miss Margaret Blaine, a local girl, on Oct. 23. Mr. Duncan, now a proud civilian, left Cal Poly with the first draft to receive discharges. His home is in Little Rock, Arkansas. Immediately after his return, the bride and groom left for Santa Barbara to enjoy a very short honeymoon. They plan to reside locally upon their return.

**DETACHED**

Another note from Platoon B-1 is the unanimous word of sorrow over the disappearance of Hal C. Roveda, our favorite back and excellent ventriloquist. He is missed by all; and, for one, I hope to see him again sometime. Till then, happy landings, Hal, and the best of luck.

**REMAINING GAMES**

Following the Marine game at Santa Barbara Saturday night, Poly will play its last home-game against Winter Field, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4. Last game of the season will be the long trip to Tucson, Ariz., where the Mustangs face Arizona on Nov. 10 in a night game.

**MOVIE SCHEDULE**

The following films will be shown at the Cal Poly Auditorium each Friday night starting at 7 p.m.:

October 26:
- "Pan-Americana"
- "Day of the Grizzly"
- "Back to Bataan"
- "Night Club Girl"

**OFFICIAL NOTICES**

**PERTAINING TO VETERANS**

For those students now enrolled under Public Law 16, the instructors have received a form regarding their attendance and grade standing. These forms are to be filled out and returned to the registrars' office immediately. They will then be forwarded to the Veterans Administration according to C. P. Smith, registrar. He said that this procedure would be repeated every six weeks.

**BORROWERS PLEASE RETURN**

Will the bursar who borrowed the Eureka bong from the ticket taker at the dance last Friday night, please contact Kenneth Evans, Room 24, Chase Hall.

**CINCH NOTICES OUT SOON**

Cinch notices are due in the registrars' office, from all instructors at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30. Students receiving D or F grades at the end of the mid-term ending Oct. 26, will receive a notice of their low standing, but will not be called before the Grade Standing committee. Students receiving P grades will be called before the committee soon.

**MORE HOUSING AVAILABLE**

Any married student in need of housing should contact Major Deuel in Administration room 112. At the present time there are many full and part time jobs available. Any student interested in getting an apartment should place his name on Major's list for housing. Any student knowing of vacant apartments should report them to him.

**WORK OPPORTUNITIES**

Any student desiring employment either on or off the campus should see Major Deuel in his office in Administration room 112. At the present time there are many full and part time jobs available. Any student interested in getting an apartment should place his name on Major's list for housing. Any student knowing of vacant apartments should report them to him.

**HELP WANTED**

Students interested in any phase of publication work, writing, editing, photography, cartooning, feature writing, etc., are needed to work in El MUSTANG and the Mustang Roundup. Staff meetings are held at 4:15 p.m. on Thursdays in the publications office, Room 204, Administration Building.

**ORCHIDS THIS TIME!**

Squad members are wondering today if Howie "Lover-boy" Page will have feminine fans in Santa Barbara as he did in Fresno. Big surprise of the day at Fresno two weeks ago occurred during the Saturday noon luncheon at the Be-Quio Hotel. Team members were admiring the class of the beautiful, blonde cashier from Star Bud- den. Page is on the way back to his room and asked for "Howie" and presented him with a corsage.
Harvest Dance Success
Cue for Monthly Affairs

By WOOLALL

The annual Harvest Dance was gaily celebrated by many trainees and civilians, with their glamorous escortees, coupled with the attendance of a few faculty members and "veterans," last Friday evening, November 1st in the gymnasium.

The dance was sponsored by the Freshman class, which was headed on by the indomitable Dave Ingraham. It was casually mentioned that Dave furnished the music, with Harry James' Band.

The decoration of the gymnasium consisted of great strands of stars extending from all parts of the gymnasium into one large star placed in the center. A constant inter-play of lights was shed on the pulsating group of dancers.

Among notables present were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Davy Davidson (band leader), Al Bantel, accompanied by Mr. Blaschke, Mitchell Tucke, Bill Struttion, and the lovely Mrs. Struttion (Hubba Hubba). Chief and Mrs. Caven, Chief Echenfelder, and scoutesses, Miss Joyce Barker, Lt. George Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Wiegals, Mr. and Mrs. Nogies (All-American), Trainees Sam Ochters and Mrs. Cushman (June bride), and the recently wed, Trainees Mr. and Mrs. Erickson. Oh yeah! Lt. Charles Wood came stag. (I wonder why?)

Plan Intra-mural
Basketball Tourney

Vern Meacham, director of athletics, announced today that plans for an intra-mural basketball tournament are under way. A complete schedule of games and teams, including both NARU and civilians, will be announced soon with games scheduled to start Nov. 1. There will be a team from each civilian dorm and teams from the navy battalions. The tournament will be played after school hours.

Meacham suggests that each organized group start looking over their men to find those most capable of representing their group in the tourney.

VISUAL EXPERT TALKS

Francis Noel, chief of the new division of Audio-visual education of the state department of education, spoke to members of the faculty Wednesday evening on plans and directives of visual education on a state-wide basis. He made a number of recommendations regarding a visual education program which are now being considered.

Prime Prexy Plans
Social Schedule

Dave Ingraham, vice president of the student body, today outlined some of his plans for future social events at Poly.

I'm thinking of running a big dance every third Friday and alternating with a jute-box dance in between when there is nothing else scheduled," Ingraham stated.

Aiming for the cooperation of trainees, Ingraham said, "Give me some ideas to work on and we can run some swell shindigs. Stop me anytime, anywhere and tell me any ideas you have. Keep your eyes peeled for our future dates and we'll be seeing you then."

World War II Victory Medal Authorized

An Act of Congress approved July 6, 1946, authorized and directed a medal to be awarded to Persons who have served on active duty in the Armed Forces of the United States or the Government of the Philippines Islands during World War II.

The President of the United States has approved the designation of this medal, World War II Victory Medal. All persons who are now serving, have served or shall have served, and whose service shall have been honorable in the Armed Forces at any time during the years beginning December 7, 1941, and ending with a future date to be announced later, are hereby declared eligible for the World War II Victory Medal. This medal may be awarded posthumously and when so awarded shall be presented to the next surviving kin.

World War II Victory Medal is not available at the present time. Appropriate instructions for the issuance of this medal will be promulgated at a later date. However, all personnel who are eligible for this medal in accordance with the above are hereby authorized to wear the ribbon of the medal, to take precedence next the area campaign medals of this war.

POLY HENS TOLD 'Win or Bust'

The California Polytechnic's entry in the Fifth California Official My Old Kentucky Home was progressing well but not quite up to previous years' standards.

There is only three weeks to go in the Fifth Test, the 85 White Leghorns of Dryden Poultry Breeding Farm continue in first place with an earned income over fixed cost of $146.87. Poly hens are placed at seventh and eleventh with a possible chance of gaining ground in the remaining three weeks.

Poly's entries for the sixth test which opens November 1 are being groomed by Richard Lach, Poly's student. So his entries, 'Win or Bust.'

Two pens of 25 each will be entered. All entries are the general trap-meeting of all laying pullets by Instructor Leach and students during the past week. The cream of Poly's flock will be hard to beat in the sixth annual test.

Standardisation Men
Aid Inspection Class

The inspection department spent the entire day Oct. 9 discussing standardization problems with Harry Koster, supervising inspector, and Henry Gerrings, inspector, of the California State Department of Standardisation.

The discussion, arranged by Weir Pettet's, started at 8:00 a.m. and lasted till 1 p.m. During the day, Cereda demonstrated the procedure of inspecting fruits and vegetables. The members are now looking forward to their trip to Los Angeles Nov. 3 for Commissioner's Examinations.

INSPCTION STUDENTS MEET

At the regular meeting of the agricultural inspection students last Thursday, Oct. 12, the following officers were elected: president, Charles Watte; vice president and reporter, James W. Williams; secretary-treasurer, James Bertte.

During the remainder of the meeting Mr. Pettet's, club advisor, discussed the various civil service examinations coming up.

POLY PHASE REORGANIZES

Two weeks ago, the switch was thrown on to what promises to be one of the hottest clubs on our doorstep. Yes, sir! The Electrical Department's own Poly Phase club started the old current flowing in the right direction when they selected Aditon Milon (mirror), president; Ken Lucas, vice president; Owin Portlock, secretary-treasurer; and a representative to the S.A.C. Leon MacAdams.

Crops Club Elects
Officers, Plans Party

At the last meeting of the crops club an election of officers was held. When the smoke cleared, Bob Garvey awoke with a gavel and harmony. Max Leaest, secretary-treasurer, was elected vice president, and Max Leaest, secretary-treasurer. After the election, plans were made to meet at Mr. Doughtery's home in the very near future for "tea" and crumpets.

At the earlier meetings, the club was joined by the Ag. Insep group to listen to a very interesting talk by Kenneth Holmes, U.S.N.R., who gave us some highlights on agriculture in some of the Pacific Islands.

Guard Enlists, Too

Enlistment in the National Guard has been authorized by the War Department, effective immediately.

Enlistment will be for three years and will be under the military authorities of the several states. Enlistment cannot be made, however, by man still in active federal service in the armed forces.

GLEE CLUB TO DANCE

After studying the theme of Halloween, members of the Glee club will hold their first dance of the school year tonight, Saturday in the El Corral at 8 o'clock. Although some dancing partners will be provided, members are requested to bring their own dates. Decorations and music for the occasion are under the supervision of Sam Martin, club president, and the organization, and H. F. Davidson, head of the music department.
Quartet Makes Two Public Appearances

Cal Poly's varsity quartet made two public appearances in the past week to represent the college and the music department. Most recent appearances of the quartet, comprised of Trainees Joe Godfrey, Ken Teal, Bill Wagner, and Jim O'Brien, was before the All-County Victory Bond Kick-Off Dinner at the Masonic club Wednesday night.

On Tuesday night the quartet plus Dick Pabet, trumpet soloist, entertained at a potluck supper of the Music section of the Cal Poly Women's club. Women of the music section brought their faculty husbands to the party, which was held in the charming home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Davidson.

Pabet presented "Trumpet Rhapsody" arranged by Harry James. The quartet sang of "Ain't That a Kick In The Head," "All the Way," "Who Do?" "Love's Old Sweet Song," and "Nut Brown Sweet.

After refreshments, the quartet joined in and helped out on singing.

Swimming Pool Open Sunday, Co-eds Swim

For those uninformed on the campus, rumors have been circulating to the effect that on every Sunday afternoon between the hours of 2 and 5 the campus is invaded by strange animals known as La Femmes, garbed in costumes of utmost brevity, who portray their aquatic abilities in the Cal Poly pool. Also around at this time are quite a few men, who more can be accommodated if they are Cal Poly students (Trainees or civilian), employees, faculty, and their guests.

Last Sunday, October 21, Vernon Love, lifeguard, had the pleasure of safeguarding a select group of co-eds, including Misses Mandy Powers, Carol Beck, Betty Farrar, Lorraine Evans, Jo Ann Joughin, Jo Ann Martinsen, Doris Spillers and Pat Gill and Joyce Biergert.

Young Farmers Hear Agriculture Commissioner Duties

A brief and welcom本次活动s in our cramping for mid-term exams was provided last Tuesday evening by one of the semi-monthly meetings of the local chapter of the California Young Farmers. As guest speaker for the evening we had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Drake of the office of the Agricultural Commissioner. He enlightened us as to the usefulness of his office to the potential farmers of California.

GAME CAPTAIN ... Jim Hutto, 195 lb. tackle, is the hard-charging man of the team and has earned the honor bestowed upon him by Coach Ron Henderson for the Marine game to be played in Santa Barbara Saturday night.

SWITCHED TO GUARD ... Elmer Saver, 175 lb. starting tackle, has been switched to guard position where he has been doing outstanding work during scrimmage this past week.

Navy PT Classes Start Football Competition

Broken bones and bruised bodies are the call of the day since football has started during P.T. classes. Teams of six and seven men each have been chosen and have been playing each other round robin for the past week. Real inter-platoon competition started last Friday.

Chief Caven has charge of the morning group, and Chief Brown is responsible for the afternoon session. Chief Caven has hopes of winning the winning team of each session in a post-season game since inter-platoon basketball will start next week.

Industrial Students Visit Hancock Field

Industrial students journeyed to Santa Maria by school bus two weeks ago to attend the open house program at the Hancock Field celebrating the recent acquisition of that flying school by the University of California. Students were accompanied by M. C. Martinson and Roy Mots of the Aero department; Dave Cook and John Hyer, Electrical department.

Visitors had an opportunity to inspect five war-war planes just purchased by USC from government surplus commodities. In addition to these five planes, a B-17, B-25, B-38, P-38, P-47 and a P-51, the field was lined with 60 or 70 training ships used by the army in training pilots at Santa Maria.

Young Farmers Sponsor Assembly Honoring FFA

In honor of the state-wide FFA convention being held here Friday and Saturday, the local chapter of the California Young Farmers' Association sponsored an assembly yesterday for the purpose of informing the entire student body of the importance of the State FFA program.

Speakers at the assembly included Byron McMahon, chief of the bureau of agricultural education; George P. Couper, assistant to the chief, and Weir Fettig, assistant supervisor. Student Presy D. Daniel presided.

Leaders Attend FFA Convention Here
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